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Summary

After the Abruzzo earthquake on April 6th, 2009 (Apennine chain in Central Italy), the Italian Department of Civil Protection
promoted a detailed multidisciplinary seismic microzonation study of L’Aquila city and several villages located in the Aterno Valley
for post-earthquake rebuilding and urban planning.
The whole area was subdivided in 12 macro-zones, each studied by a different working team including researchers from universities and other different institutions. Site response analyses were performed for each of the macro-zones with the aim of quantifying
the soil amplification effects by means of appropriate parameters and compiling a seismic microzonation map based on a Grade-3
level of zoning study (the most detailed level suggested by the Italian guidelines for microzoning – Gruppo di lavoro MS, 2008).
Geological, geophysical and geotechnical investigations were carried out in particular and their results were complemented by
additional data available in literature to define superficial and subsoil geometry, soil layering and dynamic properties of the materials.
Seismological studies were performed to identify reliable design seismic motions.
The paper presents and discusses the results of local seismic response numerical analyses performed on a representative cross
section of macro-zone 4, located in the Middle Aterno Valley. The examined section crosses the village of Petogna, in the municipal
area of Barisciano (AQ); it has a length of about 2.6 km and an average slope of about 10% running SSW-NNE. With the aim of
distinguishing morphological (‘edge effects’) from stratigraphic effects, the results obtained from 2D analyses were compared to the
results derived from 1D numerical modelling. Five different artificial acceleration time histories were adopted in the analyses, one
compatible with the site response spectrum suggested by the Italian seismic code [NTC 2008] and four obtained from both probabilistic and deterministic seismic hazard studies.
Taking into account a large number of vertical soil profiles distributed along the examined cross-section, the edge effects were
evaluated analyzing different amplification factors defined with reference to the peak ground acceleration and to the elastic response
spectra both in pseudo-acceleration and pseudo-velocity to 5% of critical damping.

1. Introduction
The propagation of seismic waves in deep basins, or characterized by a highly irregular morphology of the bedrock, is a very complex phenomenon. In these cases seismic ground motion can
differ substantially, in terms of duration, frequency
content, peak acceleration and velocity, from those
relating to one-dimensional conditions, i.e. homogeneous deposit in a horizontal direction overlying
a horizontal bedrock. In the latter case, if the hypocentral distance is large enough (far-field conditions), the body (P and S waves) waves propagate approximately vertically (i.e. perpendicular
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to the arrangement of the layers) from the bedrock to the ground surface and the seismic site response is essentially affected by stiffness and damping of the materials and by the variation of seismic impedance in the soil profile (‘ideal’ one-dimensional propagation). If the subsoil conditions
are appreciably different from these, diffraction
and reflection phenomena take place at the surface layers and at the edge of the basin with consequent irregular focusing of energy. Moreover,
at the ground surface, the body waves change into superficial waves that can be trapped within the
soil deposit propagating back and forth in the basin. The ground motion consequent to the mechanisms described above (2D and 3D effects) is in
general much more complex and has greater duration and amplitude than those relating to onedimensional conditions.
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2D (and 3D) effects induced by the irregular
morphology of the bedrock (also called ‘basin’ or
‘valley’ or ‘edge’ effects) have been observed in different basins during earthquakes [HANKS, 1975; KAWASE, 1996; GRAVES et al., 1998; CHAVEZ-GARCIA et al.,
1999; DI GIULIO et al., 2003]. Different techniques
have been developed for the assessment of these effects, commonly classified as analytical, numerical,
experimental and hybrid methods. A thorough review of the different procedures is presented by
SANCHEZ-SESMA et al. [2002].
The evidence of 2D and 3D effects has also recently been underlined by many authors on the basis
of experimental observations or numerical modelling [MADIAI and SIMONI, 2004, CHERUBINI et al., 2004;
PACOR et al., 2007; LANZO and PAGLIAROLI, 2009; PUGLIA et al., 2009; BINDI et al., 2011; CAUZZI et al., 2011;
PITILAKIS et al., 2011]. By comparing the results from
experimental estimates of local site amplification effects with those from numerical analyses performed
by using four different techniques, RIEPL et al. [2000]
concluded that, in the case of a complex subsurface
geometry, 1D numerical modelling underestimates
the amplification and cannot correctly account for
resonant frequencies, at least for modes higher than
the fundamental one. In these cases the use of 2D
(or 3D) numerical methods is almost essential to get
a more realistic estimate of the seismic response.
Finite element or finite difference methods are
nowadays the most common used numerical approaches for local seismic response analyses. In
these methods, the definition of a suitable mesh allows to obtain a reliable numerical result (i.e. different but equally suitable meshes give similar results),
while the accuracy (i.e. the degree of closeness of
the result to its true value) depends on the goodness of the physical model (superficial and buried
geometry, subsurface geology and stratigraphy, geotechnical and geophysical parameters, seismic input
motion). The use of such methods, however, can be
very onerous from the computational point of view.
The improvement of computational systems only recently has made it easier to apply such methods and
led to a wider diffusion of their application both in
research and in design and planning activities.
Since many urban settlements lie in river valleys,
the use of 2D models is actually required in many
situations. The problem of local seismic response in
basin conditions is then of great practical interest in
structural design and for urban planning purposes, both in terms of seismic safety management and
post-earthquake reconstruction.
The earthquake that struck the Abruzzo region
(Apennine chain in Central Italy) in April 2009
caused serious damage to the city of L’Aquila and
many villages in the Aterno Valley, over an area of
about 600 square kilometres. The difference in macroseismic intensity observed in sites located at simi-
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lar epicentral distances has been attributed mainly
to local amplification effects [LANZO et al., 2010]. Further analyses also revealed the presence of 2D effects
in some villages related to the irregular morphology
of the bedrock and to complex stratigraphic conditions [LANZO et al., 2011b].
Following the main event of April 6, the Italian Department of Civil Protection (DPC) promoted and coordinated a multidisciplinary study aimed
at seismic microzoning of L’Aquila area [Working
Group, 2011]. The whole area was subdivided in 12
macro-zones, each studied by a different work team
including researchers from universities and other
different institutions. Site response analyses were
carried out for each of the macro-zones with the aim
of quantifying the soil amplification effects by means
of appropriate parameters and drawing Grade-3 microzonation maps.
Within macro-zone 4, located in the Middle Valley of the River Aterno, a number of significant crosssections were identified and for each of them local
seismic response analyses were performed by various
research teams.
In particular, a section crossing the village of
Petogna in the municipal area of Barisciano (AQ) was
analyzed by the authors by means of 1D and 2D numerical models. Subsoil reconstruction was performed
using existing geological, geophysical and geotechnical information, data from in situ and laboratory tests
specifically carried out within the microzonation study
sponsored by the DPC and data from literature.
Five different artificial acceleration time histories were adopted in the analyses, one compatible
with the local response spectrum suggested by the
Italian seismic code [NTC, 2008] and four obtained
from both probabilistic and deterministic seismic
hazard studies. They were provided by an ad hoc
Working Group involved in the project [WORKING
GROUP, 2011; PACE et al., 2011].
The results of numerical analyses obtained at
100 ground surface points distributed along the section were processed to define parameters significant
for the identification of areas having different seismic behaviour. With reference to the peak ground
acceleration and elastic response spectra in pseudo-velocity and pseudo-acceleration (5% of critical
damping), some different parameters were calculated and compared. Their efficiency in quantifying
the seismic site amplification effects and drawing a
seismic microzonation map was also evaluated.

2. Case study
The analyzed section falls within the macro-zone
4 of the DPC seismic microzoning project of the
L’Aquila area [WORKING GROUP, 2011], located on the
northern side of the fluvial-lacustrine basin, ESE of
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Fig. 1 – Location of macroarea 4 with respect to L’Aquila city (from Google Earth, modified).
Fig. 1 – Localizzazione della macroarea 4 rispetto alla città de L’Aquila (da Google Earth, modificata).

L’Aquila city (Fig. 1), with altitude gradually increasing from SSW to NNE. The section crosses the village
of Petogna, a hamlet of Barisciano municipal area,
on the western side of macro-zone 4 (Fig. 2), about
13km from the epicentre of the main shock on April
6th, 2009 (Moment Magnitude Mw = 6.3).

The subsoil of the area under study is characterized by a pronounced stratigraphic variability both
in vertical and horizontal direction. The latter is
due to the presence of a major fault system that involves the (calcareous) bedrock, aged between Jurassic and Miocene, that gave rise to horsts and gra-

Fig. 2 – Geological map of macroarea 4 with location of examined cross-section (1-1), extent of the three sub-sections (1A,
1B e 1C) and vertical soil profiles (Vi).
Fig. 2 – Geologia della macroarea 4 e traccia della sezione esaminata (1-1) con indicazione delle tre sottosezioni (1A, 1B e 1C) e delle
verticali considerate (Vi).
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Fig. 3 – Cross-section examined with extent of the three sub-sections, geo-lithologic units and sketch of the 2D-FEM
mesh.
Fig. 3 – Schema della sezione esaminata con indicazione delle tre sottosezioni (1A, 1B e 1C), unità litologiche e modellazione FEM.

bens filled with continental Plio-Quaternary deposits [WORKING GROUP, 2011]. Typical sediment-filled
basins are also present along the cross-section examined (Fig. 3). A detailed framework of the geological, geomorphologic and geophysical settings can
be found in literature [BOSI and BERTINI, 1970; GALADINI and MESSINA, 2004; MONACO et al., 2009; GALLI et
al., 2010].
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2.1. Geometry and stratigraphic features of the section
The cross-section analyzed (Fig. 3) has a length
of about 2.6 km. It is oriented NNE-SSW and characterized by an average slope of about 10%, with altitude increasing towards NNE.
The subsoil stratigraphy includes a calcareous
bedrock (carbonate succession) consisting in Mid-
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dle-Miocene limestone deposited in layers that are
generally thick (from several decimetres to one metre), medium-fine grained and well cemented. A
coverage of continental fluvial-lacustrine deposits of
varying thickness lies on the bedrock, with layers approximately parallel to that of the underlying limestone. The sedimentary materials are made up of the
following lithologic units: white silts (L), alluvial conglomerates (cglp) and recent debris (d). The presence of continental debris (talus and alluvial fan debris) (bb), a few meters thick, lying between the top
of the bedrock and the bottom of the fluvial-lacustrine deposits can be inferred on the basis of available observations in similar areas. The main features
of the above listed units, described in detail in WORKING GROUP [2011] are summarized below.
The white silts (L), which represent the main filling of the basins, are light-coloured, mostly white, alternating with light gray clays. They alternate with thin
sandy layers and include lenses, a few metres thick, of
gravels in light sandy-silty matrix that evidence alluvial sedimentary structures. Gravels increase in quantity
and thickness from the bottom to the top. Such unit,
locally fractured and faulted, generally has a thickness
of several tens of meters, sometimes greater than 100m.
Conglomerates (cglp) are a layered unit consisting of pebbles, a few centimetres to decimetre in
size, in sandy and sandy-silty matrix, in most cases cemented. The thickness varies up to about 20m and
the upper part is sometimes weathered. At the examined cross-section conglomerates always overlie the
white silts (L) and in some areas underlie the recent
debris (d). They are also locally displaced by faults.
The recent debris (d) is a soil mixture of silt,
loose sand and pebbles. The latter are uncemented,
subrounded and subangular, with a diameter of a few
centimetres. Locally peaty materials are also included. This unit has a thickness varying from less than
one meter to a few tens of meters and overlies all the
continental units described above and the calcareous
bedrock in some stretches of the cross-section.
2.2. Geotechnical characterization
The geotechnical model adopted for the local
seismic response analyses was mainly defined on the
basis of the results of geophysical and geotechnical
surveys specifically carried out within the above-mentioned DPC seismic microzonation study. Since none
of the in-hole investigations (drilled to a maximum
depth of 50m) in macro-zone 4 reached the carbonate units underlying the continental deposit, bedrock deep morphology was estimated mainly from
geological studies available in literature [BOSI and
BERTINI, 1970] and from the results of geo-electric tomography investigations, and validated by means of
instrumental recordings of microtremors and after-

shocks of the seismic sequence [LANZO et al., 2011a;
WORKING GROUP, 2011]. Phreatic surface was not encountered during in-hole investigations; measures
from water wells existing in the area localized it in
the bedrock formation [WORKING GROUP, 2011].
For the purpose of numerical modelling, each
lithologic unit was characterized by means of its unit
weight (γn), shear and compression wave velocity (VS
and VP, respectively), curves of variation of normalized shear stiffness (G/G0) and damping ratio (D)
with shear strain (γ).
S-wave and P-wave velocities were determined from
the results of Down Hole tests, deriving the average values to be assumed for each formation at the different
ranges of depth. These values were in good agreement
with those obtained from MASW and SDMT tests performed in different surveys [MONACO et al., 2009, SANTUCCI DE MAGISTRIS et al., 2013; MONACO et al., 2013].
The main physical and mechanical soil properties assumed for the numerical analyses are summar-ized in table I in which VS and VP values are also
reported as a function of depth. The curves of normalized shear stiffness and the damping ratio versus
shear strain are plotted in figure 4. They show a significant variability of both stiffness and damping of
the different materials, characterized by an unusual
range of particle size and structural features.
The average values of VS in the recent debris (d)
are relatively small (<300m/s) and almost constant
with depth. Due to the lack of experimental results,
curves G(γ)/G0 and D(γ) from literature [ROLLINS
et al., 1998; ANH DAN et al., 2001] were assumed for
these coarse and non cohesive materials.
VS profiles within the white silts of lacustrine origin (L) show limited values near the surface (200300m/s) and a significant increase with depth. A VS
profile varying linearly with depth up to 50m from
the g.l. (corresponding to the maximum depth explored by means of the DH tests) was assigned to this
unit according to the results of DH tests. For greater
depths, a piecewise linear profile of VS was assumed
on the basis of the measured increase of the initial
shear modulus with the effective consolidation pressure in Resonant Column Multistage tests; the curves
G(γ)/G0 and D(γ) of white silts were obtained from
cyclic torsional shear tests (CTS) performed at a frequency of 0.5 Hz [WORKING GROUP, 2011].
The seismic in-situ tests carried out in the Pleistocene conglomerates (cglp) of macro-zone 4 and
other sites in the L’Aquila basin show a strong dependence of VS and VP on the degree of cementation and alteration, and in part on depth. They were
therefore characterized by VS values of 400 m/s
when weathered and outcropping, a range to 10001250 m/s when cemented and deep and an intermediate value (700 m/s) when underlying the debris. Different curves of variation for shear stiffness
and damping ratio were assumed for the unit ‘cglp’,
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Tab. I – Main physical and mechanical soil properties assumed for the analyses.
Tab. I – Principali proprietà fisiche e meccaniche assunte nelle analisi per i diversi materiali.
Layer

γn
[kN/m3]

VS
[m/s]

VP
[m/s]

Poisson
ratio

d1

0-15 m

18

250

589

0.39

d2

15-40 m

18

350

790

0.38

cglp1

underlying debris

21

700

1488

0.36

cglp2

0-10 m weathered

20

400

942

0.39

cglp3

10-25 m cemented

21

1000

1985

0.33

L1

0-50 m

18

300+3.6z

681+8.2z

0.38

L2

50-90 m

18

480+2.5(z-50)

1090+5.7(z-50)

0.38

L3

90-200 m

18

580+0.2(z-90)

1317+0.5(z-90)

0.38

Brecce

bb

5m

21

800

1710

0.36

Miocene
calcarenites

M

-

22

1250

2509

0.33

Soil
Holocene
shallow debris

Pleistocene
conglomerates

Pleistocene
white silts

depending on the degree of weathering or cementation: the curves proposed by MODONI and GAZZELLONE [2010] for very dense gravels were attributed
to the weathered layers; the curves suggested by
MARCELLINI et al. [1995] and COSTANZO [2007] for
Apennine formations with similar lithologic characteristics were assigned to the cemented layers. Intermediate curves between the two described above
were assigned to the conglomerate unit underlying
the debris.
A linear visco-elastic behaviour was supposed for
the bedrock with VS = 1250 m/s and a very limited
value of the damping factor (D0 = 0.5%).
Intermediate properties between those of the
white silts and the bedrock, and similar to the deep
conglomerates, were assigned to unit ‘bb’, both in
terms of VP and VS and curves G(γ)/G0 and D(γ).
The same values for the geotechnical parameters
described above have been assumed in several studies on seismic site response in the macro-zone 4 of
the Middle Aterno Valley [BILOTTA et al., 2011; LANZO
et al., 2011b].
2.3. Seismic input
The reference rock outcropping motion for the
numerical analyses was provided by an ad hoc Working Group involved in the DPC seismic microzonation project [WORKING GROUP, 2011]. It consists of a
set of five accelerometric signals defined following
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three different seismic hazard approaches. Due to
the lack for the area of reliable real strong motion
recordings, artificial signals were generated. The first
one (named ‘NTC’) matching a target spectrum obtained according to the suggestion of the Italian seismic code [Ministero delle Infrastrutture, 2008] for a
return period of 475 years; the second one (named
‘prob’) matching a target spectrum derived from a
probabilistic study, defining an uniform hazard spectrum (UHS spectrum) for a return period of 475
years. The last three (det1, det2, det3) were obtained
by means of a deterministic procedure, according
to the attenuation law of SABETTA e PUGLIESE [1996].
A detailed description of the procedure adopted to
define reference input motions is given in PACE et al.
[2011].
The main parameters of the five acceleration
time histories adopted as input motions in the numerical analyses are summarized in table II.
2.4. Numerical modelling
The first goal of the study was to evidence the
two-dimensional effects of the local seismic response
for the examined cross-section. Aiming at this, the
results of two-dimensional numerical modelling
were compared with those obtained from one-dimensional analyses on a large number of representative vertical soil profiles, in terms of different amplification parameter.
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Tab. II – Main parameters of the input motions used in the analyses.
Tab. II – Principali parametri dei segnali di input assunti nelle analisi.
NTC

det1

det2

det3

prob

PGA [g]

0.218

0.375

0.334

0.383

0.325

Fundamental period, T0 [s]

0.394

0.500

0.430

0.500

0.394

Duration [s]

20.00

19.34

19.34

19.34

22.00

Bracketed duration [s]

11.58

11.08

10.96

9.68

17.61

Trifunac duration [s]

9.31

7.20

7.20

7.62

9.33

Response spectrum intensity (0.1-2.5) [cm]

78.31

111.62

101.38

122.30

163.68

Response spectrum intensity (0.1-0.5) [cm]

10.47

14.95

14.98

16.82

17.50

The analyses were performed by means of
QUAD4M [HUDSON et al., 1994], a time domain,
equivalent linear, two-dimensional computer program that implements the Finite Element Method.
In QUAD4M, a Rayleigh formulation is employed for setting damping, with two reference frequencies: the first one is chosen at the fundamental
frequency of the soil model (ω1), the second is based
on the ratio between the predominant frequency of
the input earthquake motion and ω1 [HUDSON et al.,
1994].
Three two-dimensional FEM models (sub-sections named 1A, 1B and 1C respectively and marked
in figures 2 and 3) were considered and local site effects were evaluated at 100 different ground surface
points. Representative vertical soil profiles were extracted from the 2D models at the 100 considered
points to perform 1D analyses.
In the two-dimensional models, all the nodes
that make up the base of the soil deposit (i.e. the top
of bedrock) were assumed as transmitting nodes.
Damping for direction perpendicular and parallel to boundary was obtained in QUAD4M as ρVPL
and ρVSL respectively, where ρ is the soil density, L
the length of influence of the node, VP and VS the
velocities of P and S-waves. On the contrary, nodal
points on the vertical side boundaries included in
the soil deposit are handled in QUAD4M as perfectly reflecting; therefore, to reduce the influence of
their artificial reflection, the sub-sections were extended beyond the region of interest. In particular,
sub-sections 1A and 1B were superimposed for an
extent of 180m (about 10 times the thickness of the
soil deposit on the side boundary) between the distances 1400m and 1580m (Fig. 3). The results from
the analyses on sub-section 1A were assumed up to
1500m of distance while the results on sub-section
1B were considered at greater distances for drawing unique plots where domains 1A and 1B overlap.
The maximum height hmax of the rectangular
or triangular finite elements within each soil layer

was assumed according to the following relationship
[KUHLEMEYER and LYSMER, 1973]:
(1)
where Vs is the shear wave velocity in the material
and fmax the maximum frequency of interest in the
analyses. The value of hmax assumed in the numerical modelling is equal to 2m and the maximum ratio
between length and height of the finite elements is
equal to 5.
Figure 3 shows the sketch of the 2D-FEM mesh
for the three examined sub-sections.
Each of the five horizontal acceleration time histories described in § 2.3 was assumed as rock outcropping motion for the two-dimensional numerical
analyses. Although the interface between the bedrock and the overlying soils was non-horizontal, only
the horizontal component of the seismic motion was
applied to the base nodes. The effects induced by

Fig. 4 – Normalized shear modulus and damping ratio versus shear strain curves used in the analyses for the different lithologic units.
Fig. 4 – Curve del modulo di taglio normalizzato e del rapporto
di smorzamento in funzione della deformazione di taglio
impiegate per i diversi materiali nelle analisi numeriche.
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Fig. 5 – Peak ground acceleration ratio (2D/1D) for the five seismic input motions (a) and profile along the section of the
mean (solid line) ± a standard deviation (dashed lines) of the amplification factor FPGA (b) (Eq. 2).
Fig. 5 – Rapporto fra le accelerazioni di picco in superficie ottenute con analisi 2D e 1D effettuate con i cinque diversi input sismici (a) e
andamento lungo la sezione del valore medio (linea continua) ± una deviazione standard (linee tratteggiate) del fattore di amplificazione
FPGA (b) (Eq. 2).

the vertical component of motion were in fact considered negligible when compared with other modelling uncertainties.
The 100 vertical soil profiles on which to perform one-dimensional response analyses were selected at a maximum distance of 50m from each
other. Shorter distances were imposed in the vicinity of strong irregularities (i.e. considerable variability in layer thickness, presence of faults, basin edges).
To make the comparison independent from the
computer code adopted, QUAD4M was also used to
analyze 1D models, rather than using a pure onedimensional program for this aim, such as, for example, SHAKE91 [IDRISS and SUN, 1992], which provides slightly different results [HUDSON et al., 1994].
A column of superimposed four-noded rectangular
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elements was assumed to simulate the 1D conditions.
All the nodal points were only permitted to move
in horizontal direction, except the two base nodes
that were assumed as transmitting nodes. Seismic input was applied also for one-dimensional analyses as
rock outcropping motion.

3. Results and discussions
First of all, two-dimensional local seismic response effects along the cross-section were evaluated
by means of the ratio between the values of the peak
ground surface acceleration from two-dimensional (PGA2D) and one-dimensional (PGA1D) analyses.
The trend of the ratio PGA2D/PGA1D along the section for the 5 different accelerometric input signals
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adopted is shown in figure 5a. The results obtained
demonstrate a strong dependence of this ratio from
stratigraphy geotechnical soil properties, morphology of the bedrock and seismic input motion used in
the analyses. The higher values of the ratio PGA2D/
PGA1D were found at the ground surface of the two
sediment-filled basins. PGA values from 1D models
are on average 30% lower than those from 2D models in the central zone of the two basins, close to the
vertical soil profiles located at distances of 750 m

(V26), 1000 m (V31), and 1650 m (V64). Vice versa,
they are on average 40% higher close to the vertical soil profiles located at distances of 650 m (V22),
1350 m (V40), 1600 m (V60) and 1800 m (V74), i.e.
close to the basin edges, due to the presence of absorbing nodes on the whole boundary between soil
deposit and bedrock.
Therefore it can be concluded that 2D effects
are considerable for the whole extension of the two
sediment-filled basins along the section.

Fig. 6 – Results from 1D (left side) and 2D (right side) models in terms of ratio (RRS) between spectral accelerations versus
the period for the five input motions.
Fig. 6 – Risultati dei modelli 1D (a sinistra) e 2D (a destra) in termini di rapporto fra spettri di risposta in pseudo accelerazione (RRS) in
funzione del periodo ottenuti con i 5 input sismici.
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Fig. 7 – Profiles along the section of mean value (solid line) ± a standard deviation (dashed lines) of the amplification factors
Fa a) and Fv b) (Eq. 4 and Eq. 3, respectively) from 1D models in the period ranges 0.1÷0.5s and 0.5÷1.5s.
Fig. 7 – Andamento lungo la sezione del valore medio (linea continua) ± una deviazione standard (linee tratteggiate) dei fattori di
amplificazione Fa a) e Fv b) (Eq. 4 ed Eq. 3 rispettivamente) ottenuti con modelli numerici 1D e relativi agli intervalli di periodo 0.1÷0.5s
e 0.5÷1.5s.

The ground surface acceleration time histories
from numerical analyses were subsequently processed
in order to determine the ratio (RRS) between the
pseudo-spectral accelerations of output (PSAo) and
input (PSAi) versus period. Figure 6 shows the results
obtained along the section from 1D (left side of Fig.
6) and 2D (right side of Fig. 6) modelling for the five
different accelerometric signals. As can be observed
in figure 6: i) the response obtained using different
input motions is qualitatively similar; ii) the values of
the maximum amplification at the ground surface
from 1D models are lower (approximately 4) (left
side of Fig. 6) compared to those obtained from 2D
models (above equal to 5) (right side of Fig. 6); iii)
the trend of RRS along the section, for both 1D and
2D models, is generally more regular where the stratigraphic effects prevail: well-defined maximum values
of RRS at a single period are observed outside the
sediment-filled basins, while relative maxima of comparable value at two different periods are observed
inside the basins; iv) from 1D model the maximum
spectral amplification is for a period close to approximately 0.13s at the ground surface points included
between 0 and 600 m of distance; for periods of approximately 0.15s and 0.65s within the largest basin;
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for periods of approximately 0.2s and 0.55s within the
smallest one; for a period close to approximately 0.5s
in the area to the right of the smallest basin until the
end of the section; v) from 2D models the trend of
the spectral ratios is in general more irregular and
variable along the cross-section with respect to that of
the corresponding 1D models; the values of RRS are
significantly different even at relatively small distances. The major differences between the results of 1D
and 2D models are observed at ground surface points
inside the two sediment-filled basins. At the centre of
the basins the RRS values from 2D models are greater
than those from 1D models while the contrary occurs
at the edges of the valleys as a consequence of radiation damping effects.
Three different amplification factors were finally calculated along the section. They were defined
in terms of: i) peak ground acceleration (Eq. 2); ii)
elastic response spectra in pseudo velocity, 5% of
critical damping (Eq. 3); iii) elastic response spectra in pseudo-acceleration, 5% of critical damping
(Eq. 4) as following:
(2)
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(3)

(4)

where: PGA is the peak ground acceleration, PSV
and PSA are respectively spectral velocity and acceleration to 5% of critical damping, T the period. The
letters ‘i’ and ‘o’ in subscript refer to the input and
output signals respectively. To evaluate Fv and Fa, two
different integration intervals [T1, T2] were considered: [0.1s, 0.5s] for short periods and [0.5s, 1.5s]
for longer periods.
Note that Fv has been frequently used in the
past, starting with the microzonation study following
the Umbria-Marche earthquake in 1997 [PERGALANI
et al., 1999] and it was also adopted in recent site response studies in the Middle Aterno Valley. Fa was recently proposed by COLOMBI et al. [2011] in a volume
that summarizes the main revisions and updates to
the Italian Guidelines on Microzonation [GRUPPO DI
LAVORO MS, 2008].

The FPGA values obtained from 1D and 2D numerical modelling in terms of mean and mean ±
one standard deviation (Fig. 5b), are also heavily dependent on the input motion. This is highlighted by
figure 5b where a high dispersion can be observed,
even if lithostratigraphic and geometric conditions
are fairly ‘regular’.
The results shown in figure 5 are in good agreement with those obtained by many authors from in
situ experimental evidences and numerical simulations: the transformation of the volume waves into
surface waves and the trapping of the latter within
the basin cause sudden changes in the seismic shaking parameters on ground surface. For this reason,
if local response analyses are performed for the purpose of seismic microzoning, it is advisable to use 2D
or 3D models, which are able to evidence basin effects. Nevertheless, the use of integral parameters is
required to reduce the influence of the seismic input
motion on the results.
The average trends along the section of the
two integral parameters, Fa and Fv, and their dependence on the input motion are shown in figures 7 and 8 (for 1D and 2D models respectively)
where the mean of the values obtained for the 5

Fig. 8 – Profiles along the section of mean value (solid line) ± a standard deviation (dashed lines) of the amplification factors
Fa a) and Fv b) (Eq. 4 and Eq. 3 respectively) from 2D models in the period ranges 0.1÷0.5s and 0.5÷1.5s.
Fig. 8 – Andamento lungo la sezione del valore medio (linea continua) ± una deviazione standard (linee tratteggiate) dei fattori di
amplificazione Fa a) e Fv b) (Eq. 4 ed Eq. 3 rispettivamente) ottenuti con modelli numerici 2D e relativi agli intervalli di periodo 0.1÷0.5s
e 0.5÷1.5s.
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different signals at each ground surface point and
the mean value ± one standard deviation are represented both for [0.1s, 0.5s] and [0.5s, 1.5s] period ranges. The dependence of the results on the
period range (0.1-0.5s or 0.5-1.5s) can be observed
in figure 7. Particularly, amplification factors calculated in the period range 0.5-1.5s are highest
where the fundamental period of the soil deposit
is longest, that is between the distances 700 m and
1300 m. Figures 7 and 8 show that the two parameters considered are almost independent from the
input motion, as evidenced by the small standard
deviation with exception of Fa (0.5-1.5s) from 1D
model (Fig. 7a) that shows appreciable values of
the standard deviation from the left side of the
section (0) to about 1450 m of distance. Moreover the trends and the values assumed by the two
amplification factors are very close to each other
in both ranges of integration. By comparison between figure 7a and figure 7b (1D models) and between figure 8a and figure 8b (2D models) it can
be observed that for short periods (0.1-0.5s) Fv is
greater than Fa for ground surface points included between 0 and 650 m (V22) and between 1300
m (V37) and 1600 m (V60). For ground surface
points included between 650 m (V22) and 1300 m
(V37) the two amplification factors are comparable and from 1600 m (V60) to the end of the crosssection Fa is greater than Fv. At long periods (0.51.5s) the values of Fv are greater than those of Fa
along the whole cross-section.

Conclusions
This paper presents and discusses the results of
1D and 2D numerical local seismic response analyses performed on a representative section of the area struck by the Abruzzo earthquake on April 6th,
2009. Subsoil model was defined by means of existing information, complemented with data collected
by surveys specifically carried out and data from literature.
The numerical simulations, performed using
five different artificial input motions, showed that:
– the peak ground accelerations and the elastic response spectra at the surface are markedly influenced by subsoil irregularities;
– 2D effects are considerable for the whole extension of the two sediment-filled basins located
along the section, in terms of both amplification
and characteristic periods, and significant variations of the amplification factors can be expected close to the valley edges;
– the effects of morphological, stratigraphic and geotechnical conditions on peak ground acceleration and elastic response spectra depends on the
characteristics of the seismic input motion;
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–

the use of integral parameters reduces the variability related to the characteristics of the acceleration time history and to the presence of morphological and stratigraphic irregularities.
For these reasons, if local response analyses are
performed for the purpose of seismic microzoning,
it is advisable to use 2D (or 3D) models, which will
evidence basin effects. Nevertheless, the use of integral parameters is required to reduce the dependence of the results on the seismic input motion.
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Analisi degli effetti di bordo nella valle
del fiume Aterno in località Petogna
(AQ)
Sommario
A seguito del terremoto del 6 aprile 2009, il Dipartimento
Nazionale di Protezione Civile (DPC) ha promosso uno studio
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multidisciplinare finalizzato alla microzonazione sismica dell’area
aquilana. Allo scopo sono state identificate 12 macroaree le cui
analisi sono state affidate ad altrettanti gruppi di ricerca. In
ciascuna macroarea sono state effettuate analisi della risposta
sismica locale su alcune sezioni rappresentative con l’obiettivo di
quantificare gli effetti di sito mediante opportuni parametri sintetici
e di identificare zone a comportamento sismico omogeneo ai fini della
redazione di mappe di microzonazione di terzo livello.
Nel presente lavoro sono illustrati e discussi i risultati delle
analisi numeriche della risposta sismica locale eseguite in
corrispondenza di una sezione rappresentativa della macroarea
4, situata nella parte centrale della valle del fiume Aterno. La
sezione esaminata attraversa la frazione di Petogna nel Comune
di Barisciano (AQ), è lunga circa 2.6 km e ha pendenza media
del 10% circa in direzione SSW-NNE. Le analisi numeriche
1D e 2D sono state condotte sulla base di un modello geologico,
geofisico e geotecnico specificamente realizzato sulla base dei dati
appositamente raccolti nell’ambito del progetto di microzonazione
del DPC, delle informazioni esistenti per la zona in esame e di
dati di letteratura relativi a zone con caratteristiche assimilabili
a quelle presenti nella conca aquilana. Nelle analisi sono stati
utilizzati 5 diversi input sismici artificiali, compatibili con
le indicazioni delle NTC 2008 e desunti a partire da studi di
pericolosità sismica dell’area sia di tipo probabilistico sia di
tipo deterministico, condotti da un apposito gruppo di ricerca
partecipante al progetto di microzonazione. Gli effetti di sito
sono stati valutati con riferimento a 100 diverse verticali
distribuite lungo la sezione, in termini di accelerazione massima
in superficie e di spettri di risposta elastici in pseudo velocità
e pseudo accelerazione, al 5% dello smorzamento critico, con
diversi fattori di amplificazione, puntuali e integrali. I risultati
ottenuti hanno evidenziato che: i) l’accelerazione massima e
gli spettri di risposta elastici in superficie sono marcatamente
influenzati dalla presenza di irregolarità morfologiche e
stratigrafiche; ii) gli effetti legati alla bidimensionalità sono
significativi per l’intero sviluppo dei due bacini sedimentari
presenti lungo la sezione, sia in termini di amplificazioni che
di contenuto in frequenza; iii) l’uso di parametri integrali
per la quantificazione degli effetti di amplificazione riduce la
variabilità legata all’input sismico e alla presenza di irregolarità
morfologiche e stratigrafiche.
Pertanto, se le analisi di risposta sismica locale sono
condotte per scopi di microzonazione sismica, l’impiego di
modelli 2D (o 3D), in grado di evidenziare gli effetti legati alla
morfologia sepolta, è preferibile rispetto all’impiego di modelli
monodimensionali; al fine di ridurre l’influenza dell’input
sismico, parametro affetto da una elevata incertezza, sui risultati,
può essere inoltre opportuno l’uso di parametri integrali per la
stima dell’amplificazione.
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